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Ellie's Sweet Stop is conveniently located next to the Amber Pink Amusement Park. People in Amber Pink love Ellie's Sweet Stop, so she puts her baking skills to
work making the best cupcakes in town. The owner of the amusement park is a regular customer, and he's ecstatic with her desserts. He now wants her to make
the best cupcakes in the state for his next gala. However, while she may have the best recipes in town, her life gets totally complicated when she discovers that
her best customer is dating her employee! Help Ellie resist the sugary temptations by baking a perfect batch of delicious cupcakes for her best
customer.Download size: 877 KB Jessica's Cupcake Café is located in the local community centre with its inviting and fun atmosphere. The community centre is
looking for something to spruce up their new café, so Jessica offers to help decorate. Her aunt won't pay her until the decorations are done, so Jessica needs to
make the most of her time and enjoy as much of the Christmas atmosphere as possible. Help Jessica dress up the tea shop with new decorations and seasonal
ingredients, so Aunt Meg can make her payment for the help.With the weather getting colder outside, your best friend comes to visit. She is the local dentist and
wants to be sure that all of her patients have the most beautiful treats they can get. You can't have your friend baking for everyone, so you'll need to make sure
that she is the only one that will be baking all of those yummy treats for her clients. Download size: 999 KB Jessicas Cupcake Cafe is near the edge of town and
right next to a forest. When she is not baking, Jessica likes to take her dear friend out into the forest for picnics, and she loves to help with Christmas shopping.
However, this year she is very tired after making all of those delicious cupcakes. Her friend tries to help her finish up a batch of delicious cupcakes, but Jessica
doesn't think the treats will do her any good before the holidays. Fortunately, the Christmas spirit is alive and well in the town of Amber Pink. With her friend's
help, Jessica gets energized to head out and enjoy the holiday spirit by making the best decorated and packed stockings in town!Visit Jessicas festive cupcake
bakery and treat yourself to an amazing cupcake recipe with over 10 cupcake recipes to enjoy from your favorite cupcake shop!Download size: 459 KB
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jessie's cupcake cafe is a fun, new kind of time management game where your goal is to help jessie by guiding her in turning her cupcake bakery into a success.
bake cupcakes in as few seconds as possible to gain the most of your customers. by cooking up tasty cupcakes, you'll get customers and make more money!
now's your chance to get a taste of jessie's cupcake cafe. download it now and start baking with jessie! you'll have to make a lot of cupcakes in this business
simulator. can you keep up? good thing you can give your customers whatever they want! customize your shop with adorable items, then use the money you
make to buy more shop items, decorations, and special ovens. mix and match these items to create a shop that's perfect for every cupcake lover. in this tasty
game, you're in charge of a cupcake shop. open your doors and let your customers in, then use your baking skill to create delicious cupcakes. as your business

grows, you'll have to find new and better ways to keep up with the competition. buy better baking equipment, take part in baking contests, and hire new
employees to make the most delicious cupcakes! play with friends in multiplayer mode. go head to head in this business simulator with up to four players online.
you have to keep up with the competition. show your skills with this business simulator. can you keep up with the competition? create your own bakery with your
very own bakery. you can customize your shop to make it look how you want. super-duper! a lot of people will enjoy playing your bakery. you have to bake a lot

of cupcakes in this time management game. you will also have to bake several cupcakes per hour. can you keep up with the competition? if you're ready to
experience the thrill of owning your own bakery, buy the full version now! 5ec8ef588b
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